Your Story – Sean Hall (2009)

G9        Cmaj7
I want to be part of your story, part of your glory, being revealed today

G9
To live in your story

G9        Cmaj7
I want to be inside the mystery, part of the history that’s being made today

G9        D        Cmaj7
To live in your mystery - O I won’t let it pass me by

G        Em        Cmaj7
You are moving today, Your story lives on and on

Am7        D
New pages to come

G        Em        Cmaj7
You’re the Author of life, the Author of love and faith

Am7        D
Alive here today

Cmaj7        Bm9        G9
I want to be part of your story

G9        Cmaj7
Heaven is near, Mercy is falling, Justice is calling, Open my ears to hear

G9        D        Cmaj7
Heaven is near - O I won’t let it pass me by

Cma7        G        Em        D
Move through me: My hands and my feet,

Em        D        Cma7
My heart and my mind are all yours

Cma7        G        Em        D
Move through me: Your story will be

Em        D        Cma7
The one that I live; I am yours